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Limits of multi-linear gradient optimisation in
reversed-phase liquid chromatography
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Abstract

The concept of limiting peak purity was applied to quantify the degree of completion of the separation capability of a chromatographic
system using multi-linear gradients. The objective was to check whether the complexity of a gradient program deserves be increased to enhance
resolution by inserting more linear segments, or on the contrary, no significant improvements can be expected under more complex gradients.
A set of 19 isoindole derivatives of primary amino acids was selected to test the performance of isocratic, single linear and multi-linear
g tion, using
p —although
n ted optimal
c phic system
o re complex
g gradients.
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radients. Accurate simulated chromatograms were obtained via numerical integration of the general equation of gradient elu
re-established start and end conditions of the gradient program. The overall peak purity was selected as objective function. Good
ot baseline—resolution was achieved with an optimal trilinear gradient. Excellent agreement between experimental and predic
hromatograms was found. With the proposed approach, a degree of completion of the separation capability of the chromatogra
f 21.2, 49.7, 81.5 and 88.5% was accomplished with optimal gradients with one, two, three and four segments, respectively. Mo
radients did not enhance the latter figure significantly. Also, multi-linear gradients gave rise to more benefits than complementary
2004 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Nowadays, optimisation methods have exploited most
ossibilities of isocratic elution and a variety of efficient ap-
roaches are available[1–4]. This picture contrasts with the
ituation in gradient elution, which still requires major im-
rovements to reach all its potential. Currently, linear gradi-
nts have displaced curved gradient profiles, since they are
ore easily reproduced in different instruments, and conse-
uently, methods are easier to be transferred with accuracy

5]. However, a single linear step is often unable to resolve
he analysed mixture and multi-segmented gradients are re-
uired.

In practice, chromatographs generate gradients by per-
orming consecutive small isocratic steps, usually at increas-
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ing modifier concentration. An accurate approximation
target sloped gradient requires a large number of these
However, gradients can also be approximated to a few
isocratic steps with a prefixed increment in solvent con
tration (i.e. stepwise or multi-isocratic gradients)[6–10]. Re-
cently, Nikitas et al.[10] derived new equations to pred
gradient retention times in multi-isocratic gradient progra
with a stepwise variation pattern where the modifier con
tration could be increased, or eventually, decreased, th
mer possibility being more interesting in practice.

Multi-linear approaches are good alternatives to m
isocratic gradients. In this case, more than one segme
different slope is defined, where the modifier concentra
is linearly increased. In order to speed up the elution
gradient slopes should be always positive, but occasio
one or more isocratic steps can be inserted, or the
be decreased with respect to previous segments to g
timal separation for some solute bands. Software base

021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2004 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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these ideas is commercially available (e.g. Osiris[11], Dry-
lab [12]).

The most simple computer approach for multi-linear gra-
dients consists of the insertion of nodes altering an optimal
single-step linear gradient, assisted by the observation of sim-
ulated chromatograms[11–13]. Each node is dragged and
dropped at will in a trial-and-error fashion. This strategy is
especially suited when there are a few well-resolved peaks at
the end of the chromatogram, where there is sufficient reso-
lution to be the exact position of the node non-critical. The
experience of the chromatographer is thus usually enough to
find a satisfactory gradient. In the limit, this approach can
be particularised to each solute cluster in the eluted mixture
[14,15].

Similar to isocratic elution, grid searches have been de-
veloped to find out systematically the position of one, two
or more nodes in multi-linear sloped gradients. However, the
computation time for these approaches increases exponen-
tially with the number of nodes, and the developers do not
extend usually the application to more than two or three nodes
[5,16–18].

In previous work [1,2], we proposed an optimisation
methodology for isocratic elution where the product of peak
purities (p) was maximised to obtain optimal separation
conditions. This assessment has some intrinsic advantages
related to the unambiguous association of one measure-
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bile phase, and therefore, the studied gradients were restricted
to this factor.

Any interpretive optimisation procedure relies on the fit-
ting of experimental data to a retention model. This implies
the development of an experimental design, that can be per-
formed either under isocratic (i.e. measuring the retention
of each compound at different mobile-phase compositions),
or gradient (i.e. measuring the retention of each compound
under different gradient programs) elution modes. Although
gradient experimental designs may require less effort, the
benefits are only full when all standards can be injected si-
multaneously, being the identity of each resulting peak known
without ambiguity through peak tracking. If peak tracking is
not conclusive or an adequate detector is not available, either
the individual injection of each compound or the injection of
reduced subsets of resolved compounds at each experimental
condition are required for avoiding misidentification. This
fact, together with the elimination of re-equilibration steps
between consecutive injections can make a cleverly designed
isocratic set of experiments fully competitive.

In addition to these considerations, isocratic designs are
significantly more informative than gradient ones[19,20]. In
this work, we selected isocratic elution for retention mod-
elling to measure the maximal separation capability of the
chromatographic system by applying the limiting purity con-
cept (Section4.4). Isocratic elution also allowed describing
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ent to each solute, and its straightforward meaningp-
alues range between 1 and 0 for null and full inter
nce, respectively). We apply here the concept of pea
ity to check whether the complexity of the gradient p
ram deserves be increased by adding more linear
ents to fully exploit all the capabilities of the solve

ystem. The proposed algorithm scans the possibilitie
ulti-linear gradients with pre-established start and

onditions of the gradient program. The method was
lied to optimise the separation of the 19 primary pro
mino acids, previously derivatised witho-phthalaldehyd
OPA) andN-acetylcysteine (NAC) to form isoindoles, whi
ere eluted with acetonitrile–water mobile phases at
.5.

. Theory

.1. Simulation of chromatograms

The accuracy of the predicted retention times is a key p
hat influences the reliability of the optimisation study. Th
chievement of good models able to describe the retent

he compounds of interest as a function of the factors(s) b
aried during the gradient program is mandatory. Tradit
lly, gradient elution programs are optimised by chan

he gradient slope and the initial mobile-phase compos
lthough other properties, such as temperature and pH
een considered[11,12]. In this work, the subjacent expe
ental factor was the acetonitrile content in the organic
he retention behaviour with the highest accuracy level.
The retention was modelled using the most widely app

quations in reversed-phase liquid chromatography, the
ppropriate for each solute being selected on an AN
asis:

ogk = c0 + c1ϕ (1)

ogk = c0 + c1ϕ + c2ϕ
2 (2)

herek is the retention factor,ϕ the volume fraction of or
anic solvent (in this case, acetonitrile), and c0, c1 and c2 the
tted parameters.

However, realistic simulations of chromatograms req
he prediction of peak profiles. For this purpose, a modi
aussian model where the standard deviation depend
arly on the distance to the peak apex was selected[21].
his model includes parameters that can be related t
eak height (or area), efficiency (N), asymmetry (measure
sB/A,BandAbeing the left and right halfwidths) and the

ention time. The values ofNandB/Awere measured at 10
eak height for each solute at each isocratic condition o
xperimental design. Efficiency was calculated accordin
oley and Dorsey[22]. Linear or parabolic models were fitt

o predictN andB/A as a function of mobile-phase compo
ion [20]. Peak areas were normalised to the unity throug
his work, except in the comparison with experimental c
atograms.
The prediction ofN andB/A is less accurate than the p

iction of retention. One should note, however, that the
or with major impact in the resolution is the retention tim
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Nevertheless, better predictions will be obtained for complex
mixtures by considering variations inNandB/Awith mobile-
phase composition for each solute, with regard to those ob-
tained either with the mean values ofN andB/Awithin the
experimental design, or just ignoring the peak shape influ-
ence.

Once built the models for retention, efficiency and asym-
metry in isocratic mode, the next step is developing an algo-
rithm able to take advantage of them to predict the separation
under any gradient condition. For this purpose, the predic-
tion of retention was performed through the resolution of the
general equation for gradient elution:

t0 =
tg−t0∫

0

dt

k(ϕ(t))
(3)

wheretg is the retention time under gradient conditions,t0 the
retention of a non-retained compound, andk(ϕ(t)), the vari-
ation of the retention factor as a function of time. Note that
the latter function is composed of two equations, namely, the
variation ofk versusϕ (i.e. the retention model) and the vari-
ation of this factor with respect to time (i.e. the gradient pro-
gram). Eq.(3) has an algebraic solution when Eq.(1) is used
as retention model, and the gradient program is linear. Since
this is not generally the case (as happens with multi-linear
g is
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mobile phase were computed from chromatograms simulated
according to Section2.1.

The pi elementary values associated ton solutes eluted
under a given gradient program were combined in an overall
peak purity value, through the dot product of the individual
peak purities extended to all solutes. This was the objective
function being maximised:

P =
n∏

i=1

pi (5)

The process of calculation of overall purity is generally
extended to a predefined set of experimental conditions (i.e.
a set of isocratic experiments or a set of gradients), eventually
obtaining aP vector or matrix (according to the number of
factors being varied). The position of the element inP with a
maximal value will denote the optimal separation conditions.
Alternatively, the process can be applied to the elementary
purity vector (or matrix) of a given solute (instead to the
global purity vector/matrix). For each solute in the mixture,
there will be a certain experimental condition that will give
its best separation from all the others. Associated to this sep-
aration condition, there is a maximal elementary resolution
value for that solute, which has been called the limiting peak
purity [26]. If the solute can reach full separation, the limit-
ing purity will be 1.0. When in the best conditions there is a
c
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radients, or when Eq.(2) is used), numerical integration
he most straightforward system to solve Eq.(3), although
ay mean long calculation times if used in optimisation
Prediction of peak width under gradient conditions

arried out by applying the Jandera’s approach[23]. This
ffirms that the band width of a given solute is equal to
bserved if it were eluted isocratically, at the mobile ph
ffecting the solute when it reaches the column outlet du

he gradient. The same basis was applied for predicting
symmetry[20].

.2. Measurement of resolution

Optimisation is based on the improvement of a num
cal value able to sum up the quality of the separatio
he whole mixture in a given simulated chromatogram.
mplies measuring and combining a set of elementary
lution values, each of them devoted to a particular so
everal suitable criteria can be found in the literature fo
valuation of the resolution[24,25], whose advantages a
rawbacks have been extensively discussed and are

he scope of this work. We use here the peak purity con
hich is defined as the area fraction of a given solutei that is
ot overlapped by the chromatogram formed by the su

ts interferents[2]:

i = 1 − o′
i

oi

(4)

hereo′
i is the overlapped area under the peak of solui,

ndoi is its total area. Peak purity values for each solute
ertain overlap with other(s) solute(s), it will be <1.
Limiting purity is a useful concept to prospect the m

mal separation capability of a chromatographic syste
rder to separate, either a given solute or a set of so

rom the others. Based on this assessment, a special o
ation that takes maximal advantage of the system cap
ty was proposed, namely, the complementary mobile-ph
ptimisation[2,26]. This methodology consists of finding
umber of optimal chromatographic conditions (e.g. tw

hree mobile-phase compositions or/and columns), sel
n such a way that each one is devoted to get an optima
ration of a given subset of compounds. When the resu
ll conditions are considered globally, all compounds sh
e maximally resolved and the overall purity should ten

he overall limiting purity.

.3. Gradient optimisation

The aim of this work was developing a measurement
llows establishing the theoretically maximal resolution
ability that can be expected using multi-linear gradient

ion, in order to decide if the introduction of new nodes
roduce significant benefits on resolution. The efficienc

he optimisation algorithm was out of our concern: a m
ophisticated algorithm would lead to the same results
hough in less time. For this reason, we selected a grid s
s optimisation algorithm, which although being slow,
nyway enough for our purposes.

The dwell time,tD (the time delay between gradient f
ation and column inlet), was considered as an initial
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cratic step always present in any scanned gradient program.
This means that actual gradient profiles should be obtained
by addingtD to the programmed time values. However, for
simplicity, figures showing 3D views and contour maps of
resolution surfaces in this work do not include in the axis
the dwell time, although it was obviously considered in the
calculations.

2.3.1. Simple linear gradient optimisation
The optimisation of gradients was first tackled by perform-

ing a grid search of gradient slopes and initial solvent con-
centrations (i.e. the factors defining each gradient program),
assessing the performance of all possible combinations of
gradient descriptors. This yielded a resolution curve (one-
factor optimisation: gradient slope), or surface (two-factor
optimisation: gradient slope and initial solvent concentra-
tion). The detail level in the resolution surface was governed
by the coarseness (tc andϕc), which is the increment in the
considered experimental factor.

2.3.2. Multi-linear gradient optimisation
This work evaluates the possibilities of gradient separa-

tion using two or more consecutive linear gradients. For this
purpose, the most conventional approach of defining a single
linear gradient by fixing initial (ϕ0) and final (ϕf ) solvent con-
tents, and setting a transition time (t ), was chosen. The com-
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though whenn> 3 the required computation time begins to
constitute a limit that constrains the practical application of
the algorithm.

3. Experimental

3.1. Reagents

The reagent mixture containedo-phthalaldehyde,N-
acetylcysteine (Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland), and a buffer pre-
pared with boric acid (Probus, Badalona, Spain). The 19 stud-
iedL-amino acids (Table 1) were obtained from diverse man-
ufacturers. Other chemicals needed were ethanol (Merck,
Darmstadt, Germany), sodium hydroxide (AnalaR, Poole,
UK), and hydrochloric acid (Panreac, Barcelona, Spain). Mo-
bile phases were prepared with acetonitrile (HPLC grade,
Scharlab, Barcelona). Mobile-phase pH was buffered us-
ing trisodium citrate dihydrate and a convenient amount of
hydrochloric acid (Merck). All reagents were of analytical
grade.

The mobile phases and the solutions of the OPA-NAC
derivatives were filtered through 0.45�m membranes (Mi-
cron Separations, Westboro, MA). Nanopure water was used
throughout (Barnstead, Sybron, Boston, MA).
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f
lexity of the multi-linear gradient program is determined

he number of nodes (n). The most straightforward gradie
rogram is defined forn= 0, which means a program wit
ut nodes, varying linearly fromϕ0 to ϕf in tf . The insertion
f one node at (t1, ϕ1), gives rise to a two-segment gradi
i.e. a bilinear gradient). Any gradient program selected
= 1 increases linearly fromϕ0 to ϕ1 in t1, and then reache

inearly ϕf in tf − t1. This intermediate condition is alwa
elected accomplishing thatϕ0 <ϕ1 <ϕf and t0 < t1 < tf . All
ossibilities in the position of this first node were prospe
y considering the selected coarseness inϕ and t: ϕ1 =ϕ0,
0 +ϕc, ϕ0 + 2ϕc, . . ., ϕf and t1 = t0, t0 + tc, t0 + 2tc, . . ., tf .
he algorithms for gradient elution explained in Sections2.1
nd 2.2were applied, yielding thus vectors of elementary
lobal peak purities for each tested gradient program.

Gradient optimisation can be sophisticated and adap
he particularities of the sample by inserting a larger num
f nodes. This will increase also the possibilities of succe

he separation of the mixture, but with the inconvenienc
equiring larger computation times. Forn= 2, a pair of inter
ediate conditions should be defined: (t1, ϕ1) and (t2, ϕ2). In

his case, the gradient program increases linearly the co
ration of modifier fromϕ0 to ϕ1 in t1, then toϕ2 in t2 − t1,
nd finally, toϕf in tf − t2. Both nodes were selected acco
lishingϕ0 <ϕ1 <ϕ2 <ϕf andt0 < t1 < t2 < tf . Note that thes
onditions assure that the gradient always yields an inc
n elution strength. As in the case ofn= 1, all combination
f two nodes were scanned by considering the coars

n t andϕ. From a theoretical standpoint, there is no li
n the number of nodes considered in the optimisation
.2. Apparatus and software

The chromatograph (Agilent, Model HP 1100, Wa
ronn, Germany) was equipped with a quaternary pum
olumn oven, an automatic sampler, and a diode-array d
or. The separation was carried out with a 250 mm× 4.6 mm
.d. Inertsil ODS3 column with 5�m particle size (Ańalisis
ı́nicos, Tomelloso, Spain), connected to a 30 mm× 4 mm

able 1
rediction errors for the 19 OPA-NAC amino acid derivatives

ode Amino acid R.E.a R2
adj

b

1 Aspartic acid 0.01 1.000
2 Glutamic acid 0.04 1.000
3 Asparagine 0.24 1.000
4 Serine 0.26 0.999
5 Glutamine 0.40 1.000
6 Histidine 0.22 1.000
7 Threonine 0.22 1.000
8 Glycine 0.28 1.000
9 Arginine 0.26 0.999
0 Alanine 0.39 0.999
1 Tyrosine 0.56 0.999
2 Cysteine 2.36 0.998
3 Valine 0.44 0.999
4 Methionine 0.30 0.999
5 Isoleucine 0.32 0.999
6 Lysine 0.13 1.000
7 Tryptophan 0.13 1.000
8 Phenylalanine 0.06 1.00
9 Leucine 0.03 1.000

a The percentage of relative error (R.E.) was calculated according to[27].
b Corrected determination coefficient.
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i.d. Kromasil C18 guard column with 5�m particle size
(Scharlab). The column temperature was fixed throughout
at a nominal value of 25◦C, and the flow-rate was kept con-
stant at 1 ml/min. Detection of amino acid derivatives was
performed at 335 nm.

The dead time (2.1 min) was measured from the first devi-
ation of the baseline, whereas the dwell time (1.79 min) was
obtained by monitoring at 280 nm a blank gradient where
acetone was increased from 0 to 1% in 20 min[28].

Home built-in routines, written in MATLAB 6.5 (The
Mathworks, Natick, MA), were developed for data treatment.

3.3. Derivatisation and chromatographic procedures

The OPA-NAC reagent, prepared weekly by mixing in this
order an ethanolic OPA solution, an aqueous boric acid/borate
buffer, and NAC solution, was stored at 4◦C protected from
light by covering the solution with aluminium foil. The fi-
nal concentrations of the reagents were 2.5× 10−4 M OPA,
4.0× 10−4 M NAC, and 0.1 M boric acid/borate buffer. Stock
amino acid solutions (1.5× 10−3 M) were diluted with water
up to 6.0× 10−6 M before injection into the chromatograph,
except for cysteine (1.8× 10−5 M), which showed lower ab-
sorptivity.

The derivatives were formed by mixing an aliquot of each
amino acid solution with 3 ml of the OPA-NAC reagent, and
d
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models has been exhaustively tested for decades. The lim-
its of the considered search space for all gradients involved
in the optimisation studies shown below were fromt0 = 0 to
tf = 80 min, and fromϕ0 = 5 toϕf = 27.5% acetonitrile, which
equals the range covered by the isocratic experimental de-
sign. We did not consider convenient to predict gradients
whose initial concentration is below 5% acetonitrile, which
would mean an extrapolation. On the other hand, retention
times for >27.5% acetonitrile were too low for most amino
acid derivatives, which appeared overlapped, and for these
concentrations modelling was considered useless.

4.2. Simple linear gradient optimisation

Fig. 1a depicts the resolution map for the two-factor (ϕ0
and tG) gradient optimisation. Slices of this plot, parallel
to the tG axis (i.e. at fixedϕ0) would yield one-factor (tG)
window diagrams of products of peak purities. The best
results were achieved by starting the gradient program at
5.0% acetonitrile, with 75.3 min as gradient time. The coarse-
ness values fortc andϕc were 1.33 min and 0.5% acetoni-
trile, respectively, which corresponded to a 54× 6 simula-
tion design. As can be seen, the optimum found yielded
poor resolution (P≈ 0.20,Table 2), which is evidenced by
the corresponding predicted chromatogram (Fig. 2a). A se-
vere overlap is observed between compounds 12/13 and
1 ngle-
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iluting to 10 ml with water. After 10 min, 20�l of the deriva-
ives was injected into the chromatograph, and eluted
er isocratic or gradient elution with acetonitrile–water m

ures, where pH was fixed at 6.5 with 5.0× 10−3 M citric
cid/citrate buffer. Duplicate injections were made.

. Results and discussion

.1. Experimental design and retention modelling

A separation problem, containing the 19 proteic am
cids was selected to test the proposed method. The
AC derivatives were eluted with isocratic mixtures
cetonitrile–water at pH 6.5. The acetonitrile working ra
as 5–27.5%. However, due to the large differences in p

ty among amino acid derivatives, only some mobile ph
ere suitable to elute each solute in appropriate ana

imes. Depending on the solute, data corresponding to
obile-phase compositions were available to build the

erent models describing the isocratic retention, efficie
nd asymmetry factor.

Table 1 lists for each derivative the errors obtained
he prediction of retention, which were extremely low
ll amino acids. Only cysteine showed a larger relative
or, although anyway very low. Nevertheless, the com
son of the experimental optimal chromatograms with
redicted ones (Section4.3) constitutes the most demand
alidation procedure of any prediction method. In addit
t should be noted that the validity of the selected reten
6/18/19, and to a lesser extent, for compounds 7/8. A si
tep gradient optimisation was thus not satisfactory for
ixture.

.3. Multi-linear gradient optimisation

The resolution surface and the optimal chromatogram
ained for a bilinear gradient optimisation (i.e. multi-lin
radient with one node) are shown inFigs. 1b and 2b, re-
pectively. The selected coarseness fortc was 4 min, and fo
c, 1.12% acetonitrile, which gave rise to a 21× 21 simula-

ion design. In this case, since the initial and final (t, ϕ) values
ere fixed, only two factors were optimised: those defin

he coordinates of the unique node (t1,ϕ1). Therefore, this op
imisation looks like a conventional isocratic two-factor
imisation. The optimal gradient achieved with the propo
lgorithm included an initial ramp going from 5 to 17.4
cetonitrile in 56 min, reaching then 27.5% acetonitrile
dditional 24 min (see dashed lines inFig. 2b). It should be
bserved that the node is located in the neighbourhoo

he diagonal elements of the resolution surface, which m
hat the optimal bilinear gradient program is close to the
ar one (which goes directly fromϕ0 to ϕf in tf min). This
an be confirmed if one inspects the gradient plot inFig. 2b,
n which the slopes of both segments of the gradient prog
re rather similar (0.28% min−1 for the unique segment of th

inear gradient, and 0.22 and 0.42 min−1 for the two segmen
f the bilinear gradients).

All gradient programs located in the diagonal region
ig. 1b, which apparently seem different according to
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Fig. 1. Overall purity surfaces at varying gradient time (tG) and initial concentration of acetonitrile (ϕ0) for the separation of the 19 OPA-NAC amino acid
derivatives by applying: (a) linear, (b) bilinear, and (c and d) trilinear optimisations. The black dot indicates the optimal condition.

Table 2
Optimal (popt) and limiting (pL) purities for the gradient and isocratic optimisations in the separation of the 19 OPA-NAC amino acid derivatives

Compoundsa Linear Bilinear Trilinear Tetralinear Isocratic

popt pL popt pL popt pL popt pL pL

1 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
2 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
3 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
4 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
5 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
6 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
7 0.945 0.953 0.956 0.972 0.936 0.977 0.939 0.979 0.979
8 0.945 0.952 0.956 0.972 0.934 0.977 0.938 0.979 0.979
9 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.998 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
10 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
11 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
12 0.805 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.969 1.000 0.999 1.000 1.000
13 0.805 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.970 1.000 0.999 1.000 1.000
14 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
15 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
16 0.767 1.000 0.945 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
17 1.000 1.000 0.994 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
18 0.571 0.875 0.722 0.939 0.976 0.997 0.982 0.999 1.000
19 0.802 0.871 0.770 0.917 0.976 0.997 0.982 0.999 1.000

Overall 0.203 0.691 0.477 0.815 0.782 0.949 0.849 0.957 0.959
Completion (%) 21.2 72.1 49.7 85.0 81.5 99.0 88.5 99.8 –

a SeeTable 1for compound identities.
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Fig. 2. Optimal chromatograms attending to the overall purity for a mixture
of 19 OPA-NAC amino acid derivatives under different chromatographic
situations by applying: (a) linear, (b) bilinear, and (c and d) trilinear gradients.
The dashed line depicts the gradient program. SeeTable 1for compound
identities.

coordinates of the node (t1, ϕ1), indeed represent the same
underlying increment in solvent, and as a consequence, yield
similar resolution. Gradients represented by nodes close to
the diagonal (with an almost constant variation in solvent
composition as a function of time) can be also expected to
yield similar resolution, but in addition, there are other ap-
parently different gradients representing similar solvent in-
crements. These gradients tend to yield linear resolution fea-
tures. The main secondary structure belongs to one of these

parallel structures, and presents the maximum att1 = 36 min,
ϕ1 = 20.75% acetonitrile.

The optimal overall purity using bilinear optimisation was
P≈ 0.48, which is significantly larger than the value obtained
for single linear gradients. As can be seen, the resolution
of some compounds was still not satisfactory (see, e.g. the
group of peaks 16/18/19). The multi-linear gradient approach
offers the possibility of increasing the number of nodes as
desired, that is, each segment can be focused on the sepa-
ration of a specific solute cluster. If the optimal resolution
achieved usingn nodes is not satisfactory, the chromatogra-
pher can incidentally prospect an optimum forn+ 1 nodes
through computer simulation, without the need of additional
experimental work. This procedure can be repeated till reach-
ing the chromatographer’s satisfaction and/or the separation
limits of the chromatographic system. The convenience of
including more nodes and the way of assessing the real re-
quirement of these new nodes will be discussed in Section
4.4.

In the case of trilinear gradients (i.e. three segments and
two nodes), the resolution surface require a five-dimensional
plot (four factors:t1, t2, ϕ1 andϕ2, plus the resolution as-
sessment itself), which cannot be properly drawn. Simplified
diagrams can be obtained instead, by depicting the optimal
resolution surface for each node.Fig. 1c and d show these
resolution surfaces, andFig. 2c the optimal chromatogram.
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or the first node (Fig. 1c), each point of the surface rep
ents the maximal resolution achieved when that node
he plotted position and the second one is at the optima
ition. A similar idea, but fixing the second node, yields
econd plot (Fig. 1d). These resolution diagrams, althou
eing a simplification of the reality (which is highly mo
omplex), give at least a graphical idea of the robustne
he optimum found. In the examined example, the opt
osition of the first node is more critical than that of the s
nd node. The reason is that this node is chosen in a
tage of the gradient and will not affect the compounds
eding the first node. Moreover, once fixed the first n
he second one should be chosen from a more reduced
pace. Another consideration to be taken into account i
he gradients along the main diagonal are more robust
o geometrical reasons, since they represent closely s
nderlying solvent increments.

Plots inFig. 1c and d were generated by sampling
omprehensively the factor space, in comparison with
lots shown inFig. 1a and b. The reason was the expone

ncrement in calculation time at increasing number of no
his was partially avoided by modifying the coarsenestc
ndϕc were set to 10 min and 2.25% acetonitrile, respecti
compare with 4 min and 1.12% acetonitrile for the bilin
radient optimisation), which corresponds to a 9× 11 simu-

ation design.
The optimum found in the new conditions increased

ificantly the resolution achieved with the bilinear optim
ion, reaching an acceptable value (P= 0.78 instead of 0.48
his can be confirmed if one inspects the optimal c
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matogram (Fig. 2c): the resolution of peaks 16/18/19 was im-
proved till almost baseline. Compounds 12 and 13 were also
satisfactorily resolved, and only a partial overlap remained
between compounds 7 and 8. A small increase in the res-
olution was obtained by introducing a third node (Fig. 2d)
(P= 0.85). The tetralinear gradient profile was similar to the
trilinear, with a new node at 20 min inserting a horizontal
segment.

Critical peaks correlate well with the position of the nodes.
Thus, the node in the bilinear optimisation (Fig. 2b) is related
mainly with the separation of peak pair 12/13, which obliges
to increase slowly the concentration of organic modifier be-
fore the node to avoid their coelution (compare withFig. 2a).
Once these peaks left the column, the concentration of solvent
can be steeply increased to elute the remaining compounds
in the prefixed maximal gradient time. For the trilinear opti-
misation, the first node was shifted to shorter times (30 min
versus 56 min for the bilinear optimisation, compareFig. 2b
and c), which does not affect significantly the resolution of
the first peaks. However, if the slope of the gradient were not
changed beyond 30 min, it would be detrimental for the sepa-
ration of peaks 12/13 and 16/18/19, which would appear less
resolved. This explains the fact that the optimal slope beyond
the first node be strongly reduced. The second node is located
just before reaching the final subset 16/18/19, which is trans-
lated in a strong increment in the slope to be able to reach the
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Fig. 3. Predicted (a, c, and e) and experimental (b, d, and f) chromatograms
for several optimal gradient programs: (a) (ϕ0 = 5.0%, tG = 75.3 min),
(b) (ϕ0 = 5.0%, ϕf = 27.5%, tf = 80 min), (ϕ1 = 16.25%, t1 = 30 min) and
(ϕ2 = 20.75%, t2 = 70 min), and (c) (ϕ0 = 5.0%, ϕf = 27.5%, tf = 80 min),
(ϕ1 = 18.5%,t1 = 30 min) and (�2 = 20.75%,t2 = 60 min). SeeTable 1for
compound identities. Experimental areas were used for updating simula-
tions.

4.4. Limiting purities as tools for scanning multi-linear
gradient complexity

The above results illustrated the advantage of introduc-
ing a more complex gradient program to accommodate the
requirements of each peak cluster. Thus, the overall peak
nal gradient conditions. The resolution of these three p
s achieved thanks to the moderate elution strength durin
rst and second segments.

Fig. 3 depicts predicted (Fig. 3a, c and e) and expe
ental (Fig. 3b, d and f) chromatograms for different g
ient programs. Chromatograms a and b correspond t
econdary optimum found with linear gradients (optim
ng both tG andϕ0). Note that this chromatogram is fas
han the optimal situation shown inFig. 2a. The other de
icted chromatograms correspond to the optimisation o

inear gradients (Fig. 3c–f). Fig. 3e and f show the chro
atograms for a trilinear gradient where the optimum

hosen with certain time restrictions. In all cases, the a
ent between predicted and experimental chromatogra

xcellent.
The bottleneck of the gradient optimisation is the num

cal computation of Eq.(3), since a systematic scanning
ll possible multi-linear gradients is carried out. In orde
eep the calculation time in a reasonable figure, we too
ecision of decreasing the grid thickness and the accura
umerical integration. The treatment based on these si
cations does not guarantee the true optimal separatio
ound. Nevertheless, the final simulation at the optimal
itions was performed at the highest possible accuracy

n case of disagreement with the corresponding experi
al chromatograms, the optimisation should be repeat

higher accuracy, incidentally shrinking the factor spac
more restricted region. However, the agreement bet

xperiments and predictions was good and the ment
mprovement was not required.
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purity increased fromP= 0.20 to 0.48 to 0.78 to 0.85 for sin-
gle, bilinear, trilinear and tetralinear gradients, respectively.
The point is to anticipate how many nodes will improve sig-
nificantly the resolution without the need of performing the
corresponding full optimisation.

Limiting purities have demonstrated to be a useful tool
to quantify the extent in which a given experimental con-
dition has been able to exploit the resolution capability of
the system[2]. Table 2shows the elementary peak purities
at the optimal composition, together with the limiting val-
ues, for four types of gradient separations: linear, bilinear,
trilinear and tetralinear, together with the results of the iso-
cratic separation, which is given as reference. The latter col-
umn constitutes the maximal capability of the system, since
it expands the separation among peaks. In fact, the isocratic
limiting purities indicate that the chromatographic system is
able to separate all peaks up to the baseline, except threo-
nine and glycine (compounds 7 and 8), which reach almost
isolation. However, the isocratic elution of the amino acid
derivatives under the theoretically optimal separation condi-
tions implies absolutely unpractical analysis times. The in-
terest of presenting isocratic limiting purities is that they in-
dicate whether the system will be able to resolve the com-
pounds under gradient elution: if the isocratic limiting values
for two or more peaks are below a given threshold, no sin-
gle linear or multi-linear gradient will be able to separate
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provided that the isocratic experiments cover appropriately
the gradient scans.

Similar to isocratic elution, an approach has been reported
where the solutes were optimally resolved by performing two
runs at different temperature and gradient times (comple-
mentary linear gradients)[29]. The relative performance of
complementary gradients versus multi-linear gradients can be
also evidenced from the resolution values listed inTable 2.
Under ideal conditions, two or more optimal complementary
linear gradients would yieldP= 0.691 (the larger the num-
ber of optimised complementary gradients, the closer to this
figure). Note that one optimal bilinear gradient gives rise to
an appreciable increase in the overall purity with respect to
the single linear gradient, and that the optimal purity for the
trilinear gradient is even larger than the theoretical largest
resolution achieved with several complementary linear gra-
dients, tending to the maximal separation capability of the
system. Including a larger number of segments in the gra-
dient optimisation, gives rise to more opportunities to adapt
the system to the particularities of each solute cluster, get-
ting thus the elementary resolutions closer to the limiting
ones.

As indicated above, glycine and threonine coelute under
any isocratic condition. This behaviour is replicated under
any assayed gradient. Accordingly, the only possibility of
enhancing the separation of this peak pair is a major change
i mn,
s
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he mixture. Thus, isocratic limiting values are ideal figu
hat allow prospecting the maximal capabilities of the c
atographic system under both isocratic and gradient

ion.
The meaning of limiting purities in gradient elution is si

lar to the isocratic limiting values: for each solute, they
ndicate the minimal degree of interference that can be
ected. Thus, as can be seen inTable 2, the optimal linea
radient is far below the system capability described by

socratic values (PL = 0.203 versus 0.959). The same ho
or the limiting purity for this kind of gradient (PL = 0.691),
o the introduction of nodes can be expected to yield b
ts. The same picture is observed for one and two nodes
verall limiting purity isPL = 0.815 and 0.949 for the biline
nd trilinear gradients, respectively. The latter value alm
quals the isocratic limiting purity (PL = 0.949 versus 0.959

herefore a third node (withPL = 0.957) will not contribute
ppreciably to the enhancement of resolution.

A degree of completion of the separation capability of
hromatographic system of 21.2, 49.7, 81.5 and 88.5%
ccomplished for optimal gradients with one, two, three

our segments, respectively. These figures are obtaine
ividing the limiting purity in the selected separation by

socratic limiting resolution (Table 2). More complex grad
nts will not enhance the separation significantly. On the o
and, the optimal overall purity becomes closer to the ov

imiting value as the number of nodes increases. Chang
lution order in isocratic mode can appear or not in gr
nt mode. However, if no peak reversal happens in isoc
ode, no peak reversal will be observed in gradient m
n the nature of the chromatographic system (e.g. colu
olvent system, pH or temperature).

. Conclusions

An efficient inspection of the resolution capability o
hromatographic system can be performed by applyin
oncept of limiting purity. In isocratic elution, the only w
o achieve the full resolving capability, when the comple
f the mixture is high, is the use of complementary mo
hases. In gradient elution, however, the inclusion of n

o particularise the requirement of each peak cluster bec
competitive alternative to exploit the full capability of

ystem, making the resolution closer to the maximal va
rom a practical point of view, the use of multi-linear gra
nts present more advantages than developing two or
omplementary gradients.

The number of steps or segments showing particular
ient slopes can be increased at will, but the comput

ime increases exponentially. The same holds for the
lementary gradients. The research presented in this
as developed in a PC provided with a 3 GHz Pentium
rocessor. In such a computer, the calculation time for d
ining the best linear, bilinear, trilinear and tetralinear
ients was 1.6, 2.2, 13.6 min and 8.4 h, respectively, w
hould be enhanced. This will be the subject of future w

The use of gross grids expedited the calculation t
owever, it cannot be discarded that a close situation

ncluded in the studied grid) could enhance slightly the
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timal gradient separation with n nodes. Note that the refer-
ence results correspond to isocratic elution, and are calculated
with high accuracy. Consequently, if the optimisation were
developed using a thicker grid, the trend of converging will
happen at slightly higher purity values, but the threshold will
not change.
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